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AGREEMENT made this .J.Q day of June by and between the Superintendent of Johnsburg
Central school District (hereinafter referred to as the "Employer" or "District") and the Johnsburg
Central School District Unit of the Warren County Local 857 of the Civil Service Employees
Association, Inc., Local 1000, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (hereinafter referred to as "CSEA").
Whereas, it is the purpose and intent of this Agreement to provide a fair and cooperative working
relationship between the Johnsburg Board of Education and its employees for the benefit of the
public, assuring, at all times, the orderly and uninterrupted operations and functions of the School
District.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, the parties agree
to the following:
This Contract will be in effect for a five (5) year period to run from July 1, 2003 to June 30, 2008.
ARTICLE 1/ RECOGNITION
Section 1. The Employer recognizes the CSEA as the sole and exclusive representative for al1
employees <Jefinedin the bargaining unit for the purpose of collective negotiations to determine
compensation benefits, terms and conditions of employment and the adrninistration of grievances
for the tenn of the Agreement.
Section 2. The CSEA affirms that it does not assert the right to strike against the Employer, and
it shall not cause, instigate, encourage or condone a strike.
Section 3. The Employer agrees to furnish CSEA with a listing of all enLployees in the bargaining
unit, showing the employee's full name, home address, social securitynumber,job title, membership
status, and deductions authorized under Article ill of the Agreement on a semiannual basis or when
requested, but not to exceed twice yearly.
Section 4. The Board of Education is the legally constituted bodyrespon~;ible for the detennination
. of policies concerning the Johnsburg Central School as prescribed by la~v.
ARTICLE II/COLLECTIVE BARGAINING UNIT
The collective bargaining unit (hereinafter referred to as Bargaining Unit) shaH be comprised of aU
support staff employees exclusive of confidential employees and
substitutes. Part time employees working less than four hours per day on a regular contractual basis
are not members of the unit.
ARTICLE III/DUES DEDUCTION
The Employer shall deduct (commencing with thefirst pay) from wages o:fthe employees and remit
to the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., 143 Washington Avenue, Albany, New York,
12210, or its designated agent, regular membership dues and other authorized deductions for those
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ARTICLE III/DUES DEDUCTION (CONTINUED)
employees who have signed the appropriate paYroll deduction authorization permitting such
deduction. The Employer agrees to deduct and remit such monies exclusively for the CSEA, or its
designated agent, as the recognized exclusive bargaining agent for employees in the unit. The
Employer shall deduct from the salary of employees in the bargaining uni1:who are not members of
CSEA the amount equivalent to the dues levied by the CSEA and shall transmit the sum so deducted
in accordance with Chapters 677 and 678 of the Laws of1977 of the State of New York. The CSEA
affirms that it has adopted such procedure for refund of agency shop fee deductions as required in
Section 3 of Chapters 677 and 678 of the Laws of 1977 of the State ofNe,,' York. This provision for
agency shop fee deduction shall continue in effect so long as the CSEA nlaintains such procedure.
ARTICLE IV / EMPLOYER. CSEA & EMPLOYEE RIGHTS
Section 1. The Employer recognizes the right of the employees to designate representatives of
CSEA to appeal on their behalf to discuss salaries, working conditions of the contract and to visit
employees during working hours for the foregoing reasons.
Section 2. The CSEA shall have the right to post notices and other co:mmunication on bulletin
boards maintained on the premises and facilities of the Employer subject to the approval of the
contents of such notices and communications of the Employer. The Officers and agents of CSEA
shall have the right to visit employees' facilities for the purpose of a.djusting grievances and
administering the terms and conditions of this Agreement. Prior to visiting employees,
representatives shall make their presence known to the Superintendent and must first receive
permission from the Superintendent or his designee.
Section 3. Employees who are designated or elected for the purpose of adjusting grievances of
assisting in the administration of this contract shall be permitted a reasonable amount of time free
from their regular duties to fulfill these obligations as long as it does not detract from their regular
duties. It shall be understood that these obligations have as their purpose the maintenance of
harmonious and cooperative relations between the Employer and the employee and the uninterrupted
operation of the District, subject to the approval of the Building Principal or his assistant in his
absence.
Section 4. Members of the bargaining unit who are elected or appointed officials of the CSEA, Inc.,
shall have the right to leave, without charge to accumulated leave credits, for the conduct of Union
business as follows:
A. An Employee who is a member of the CSEA, Inc., Board of Directors shall be granted
three days leave per year to attend Board of Directors Meetings.
B. An Employee who is a delegate to the CSEA, Inc., annual convention shall be
granted three days leave per year to attend the CSEA annual convention.
C. An Employee who is an elected or appointed official of the Region IV CSEA shall
be granted three days leave per year to attend meetings and official functions as
called for by the Regional President.
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ARTICLE V / SAVINGS CLAUSE
Section 1. If any Article or part thereof of this agreement or any addition thereto should be decided
as in violation of any Federal, State or Local Law; or if adherence to or enforcement of any Article
or part thereof should be restrained by a court of law, the remaining Articles of this Agreement or
any additions thereto shall not be affected.
Section 2. If an Article or part thereof should be found in violation of any Federal, State or Local
Law or if adherence to or enforcement of any Article or part thereof should be restrained by a court
of law, then the parties to this Agreement shall meet
immediately for the purpose of negotiating a satisfactory replacement for such Article or part thereof.
Once completed, "thereplacement shall be"added to the Agreement in the for of an addendum.
ARTICLE VI / LEGISLATIVE ACTION
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY' PROVISION OF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT rrs ThtIPLEMENTATION
BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONA.L FUNDS THEREFOR,
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTNE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGIS LATNE BODY HAS
GIVEN APPROVAL.
ARTICLE VII/DISABILITY INSURANCE
Disability insurance is provided at the following rate: The maximum and minimum amounts paid
will be consistent with current regulations.
ARTICLE VIII/RETIREMENT
"20 year career plan" (Section 75i) with death benefits (Section 60b) plus additional service credits
(Section 41k) and allowance for unused sick leave (Section 41j).
ARTICLE IX / LEA VES
A. Ten- and eleven-month support staff employees will receive 16 leave days per year. Twelve
month support staff employees will be granted a total of 18 leave days :peryear. At the beginning
of the 15th year of service the number of leave days per year will become thirteen for 12 month
employees. Unused leave days will be accumulated as sick days with no limit. All leave will
be granted in two-hour blocks of time. Support staff will be granted these days with the
following guidelines;
B. Sick Leave
All ten and eleven month employees including trip drivers shall rece:lve 13 sick days per year.
Twelve month employees will be granted 15 sick days per year in years 1 through 14.
Commencing at year 15, twelve month employees will receive 10 sick leave days per year. No
restriction on accumulations will be made. First year employees will be granted the days
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ARTICLE IX I LEAYES (CONTINUED)
specified in the contract upon completion of one half year of service. One sick day per month
will be granted prior to completion of the one-half year requirement. At the conclusion of the
one-half year period any days used prior will be deducted from the total available for that year.
Sick leave will be prorated.
C. Personal Business Days
From the annual allocation of leave, employees may use 3 annual leave days per year for the
purpose of conducting .personal business of the employee which cannot be conducted at a time
other than the employee's regular hours of work as follows. These are to be requested in advance
from the Superintendent. Personal leave days before or after a vacation will be granted only with
the pennission of the Superintendent. .
Personal business days are a privilege extended by contractual agreement to enable a staff
member to accomplish business which, through no fault of his/her own, falls on a scheduled
school day, without resultant monetary loss. The use of these days shall not extend to the
following:
a. To accomplish business of a nature that could be accomplished or scheduled at another
time.
b. To extend a vacation.
c. To pursue another vocation.
An employee may request a day that does not comply with the provision of personal business
days subject to approval by the Superintendent. Personal business days will be prorated.
D. Leave of Absence
A leave of absence of up to 24 months will be granted for the purpose of childbearing or
adoption.
E. Family Illness
From the annual allocation of sick leave credit granted as defined in B. Sick Leave, each
unit member will be allowed five (5) days or "working days" of absence in anyone school
year for reasons of sickness or death in the immediate family. Unit :members may request
additional days be granted within a school year if unusual circumstances arise. Members of
the immediate family include husband and wife, child, parent, grandparent, parent-in-law,
sister or sister-in-law, brother or brother-in-law, grandchild, or guardian including any
person who has developed an immediate family-like obligation due to past personal
relationships. Days allocated for family illness will be prorated for part-time employees.
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ARTICLE IX / LEAVES (CONTIN.!IID!)
F. Jury Duty
All support staff employees called for jury duty will receive their regular day's pay for such
days. Any reimbursement received other than mileage shall be retunled to the School District.
G. FMLA
Any FMLA time to which an employee is entitled under law will run concurrently with any
other leave provided under Article X/Leaves.
ARTICLE X / PAID HOLIDAYS
Twelve-month employees will be paid for the following holidays:
July 4th
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veterans' Day
Thanksgiving Day
Day after Thanksgiving
Day before Christmas
Christmas
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King Day
President's Day
Good Friday
Memorial Day
Ten"-and eleven-month employees will be paid for the following holidaY8:
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
If a holiday other than Christmas occurs on Saturday, Friday will be taken. If a holiday other than
Christmas occurs on Sunday, Monday will be taken. When Christmas falls on Saturday, Sunday, or
Monday, two paid working days will be allowed.
ARTICLE XI/SCHOOL CLOSINGS
On those days when school is closed due to inclement weather, or school is closed in lieu of such
a day, all ten and eleven month employees will receive a regular day's wages. On days when school
is canceled due to inclement weather, all twelve-month employees will work a normal fun day
schedule unless "adverseroad and/or building conditions necessitate arriving late or leaving early.
Whenever possible employees will be called by 6 a.m.
At the discretion of the Superintendent or his designee, support staff emp}oyees may be sent home
early due to adverse road and/or building conditions without any subsequent loss in pay for the day.
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ARTICLE xn / VACATIONS
Paid vacations will be granted on the following basis:
1 week - 1st year of service
2 weeks - 2nd through 8th year of service
3 weeks - 9th through 14th year of service
4 weeks - 15ththrough 19thyear of service
,
5 weeks -20th year and after
Service referred to is in this district. Vacation dates are to be approved by the Superintendent. This
provision applies only to 12 month employees. Unused vacation time will not be "rolled over" to
the following year. Employees may not take unpaid time away from work when there is unused
vacation time remaining.
ARTICLE XUI / HEALTH INSURANCE
A. Employee contributions for health insurance premiums will be 6% i.n2003-2004, 2004-2005
and 2005-2006, and 7% during the 2006-2007, and 2007-2008. Exception: Employees
currently contributing under ARTICLE XIV Health Insurance Seetion A.2 will pay 2% in
2003-04, 4% in '2004-05, 6% in 2005-06, 7% in 2006-07 and 7% in 2007-08.
B. ,For those unit members eligible for health insurance under A., a drug prescription plan is
available with a co-pay set at five dollars ($5.00).
C.' An IRC 125 plan will be provided by the District.
D. All members of the Support Staff will be eligible for enrollment in the health insurance
program, according to enrollment procedures, eligibility, etc.
E. The effective date of coverage for new enrollees and for new employees enrolled will be in
accordance with local guidelines as previously administered.
F. Enrollment changes must be made through the Business Office.
G. If an enrollee stops working for the School District, coverage will end the last day of the month
during which employment ended. The enrollee may apply to the School Board in writing if
he/she wishes to continue coverage in the plan for a period not greater than two months
following termination of employment. Premiums must be paid in full by the enrollee.
H. Enrollees on District-approved leave without pay may apply to the School Board in writing if
they wish to continue coverage under the plan. Premiums will be paid in full by the enrollee.
I. Services and disability retirees may continue coverage under the plan according to local
guidelines as previously administered. The premium cost paid by the District for those retiring
will be the percentage amount in effect as per negotiated contract at the time the enrollee
retires. To be eligible for retirement coverage an employee must have been employed for a
minimum of ten years in the district and immediately prior to retiretnent. Employees hired
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ARTICLE XIII/HEALTH INSURANCE (CONTINUED)
7/1/98 and after who retire from the district with ten years of service immediately preceding
retirement will pay 50% of the premium cost paid by the district at the time the enrollee retires.
1. If you end your employment with the District before retirement age, you may continue health
insurance coverage, both while in vested status and subsequently, during retirement if: You
have satisfied the minimum requirements established by law for ves:tingyour retirement. You
have met all the minimum requirements including 10 years of continuous employment with
Johnsburg Central School District except that of age for continuation of health insurance
coverage into retirement, and according to local guidelines as previously administered. These
requirements must have been met at the time you terminate employment. They may not be
satisfied while you are in vested status of after your retirement allowance begins.
K. To continue coverage as a vestee, you must pay the full cost of coverage. Any interruption of
coverage because offailure to remit payments for full cost of coverage will disqualify you from
continuation of coverage into retirement. When you are eligible to receive your retirement
allowance, you will be required to pay the percentage. of premium jn effect as per negotiated
contract at the time of enrollee leaving employment of the District.
L. If an enrollee with family coverage dies, survivors will have extended benefits at no further
cost for three months after death. Survivors may request in writing to the School Board to
continue coverage in the health insurance progralTIproviding they pay the full cost of the
premium. Continued coverage for survivors after initial three month period would be in
accordance with local guidelines as previously administered.
M. Conversion privileges and waiver of premium will be as provided by the carrier.
N. Whereas, Blue Cross requires that when the enrollee or a dependent becomes eligible for
Medicare, they must enroll in Medicare for Parts A and B. and whe:reas, Blue Cross will not
pay any benefits for which you are eligible under Medicare, it is necessary that the eligible
enrollee and eligible dependent be enrolled in Part A and B of M(~dicare so as to 'not have
reduced insurance benefits. The enrollee will be reimbursed an amount equal to the current
charge for insuring himself and/or his/her covered dependents foJ' Part B of the Medicare
Program according to previously administered District policy.
O. An avenue of communication with the CSEA Local 1000 on matters dealing with the
management of the plan, including proposed changes in the plan and/or management structure
will be provided including:
1. Notification of CSEA Local 1000
2. An opportunity for CSEA input on matters of change before the;fact.
3. Direct advisement by the District to the enrollees on matters dealing with benefits as may
be necessary and desirable.
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ARTICLE XIV / BUY OUT PROVISION
~ The minimum buyout payment will be $500 for an individual and $1,000 for 2-Person or
family
The maximum buyout payment will be $1,000 for an individual and $2,000 for 2-Person or
family, when the savings to the district warrants the maximum pa)'Jllent.
The buyout payment structure when the maximum savings has not been realized by the district
will be 1 point for an individual and 3 points for a 2-Person or family. The points will be
totaled then divided in the premium savings. The money will be distributed based upon the
employee's points.
~
~
ARTICLE XV / BREAK
All employees will be allowed a 10minute break when at all possible. These breaks should be taken
before lunch time.
EMPLOYEE CLASSIFICATION
Support staff are classified in the following categories:
1. Cafeteria Staff including Service Manager and helpers
2. Bus Drivers (currently trip drivers)
3. Custodians and Cleaners
4. Teaching Assistants (certified/tenure appointments)
5. Teacher Aides
6. Aides assigned to students by CSE
'7. Bus monitors
8. Secretarial Staff
9. Nurse
10. Computer Lab AidelNetwork Support
School Year Employees -The following job classifications work only when school is in session:
,1. Food Service Manager and Helpers
2. Trip Bus Drivers
3. Cleaners (6 hours or less per day)
4. Teaching Assistants
5. Teacher Aides'
6. Aides assigned to students by CSE
7. Bus Monitors
8. Secretarial Staff (hourly)
9. Nurse
10. Computer Lab Aide/Network Support
A. Secretarial Staff - Hourly employees who are entitled to retirement, disability insurance, sick
leave, personal days, health insurance, a 10 minute break, and overtime pay as earned. Two
consecutive weeks without work will be provided annually.
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EMPLOYEE CLASSIFICATION (CONTINUJIDl
B. Additional Part-Time Employees - The Board retains the right to employ additional persons on
a part time basis. Salary for part time employees will be determined by the Board of Education
with notification to the CSEA provided. Employees working less than 4 hours on a regular
contractual basis are not eligible for benefits.
C. Consideration to Present Employees -First consideration shall be gjven to present employees
for any openings that occur if the employeeis eligible.
D. Twelve-Month Employees - All other support staff employees are entitled to vacation, paid
holidays, and other benefits applicable to full-time employees. The normal work week for these
employees will be 40.hours. Hours worked in excess of 40.hours wHIbe paid to the nearest
~ hour at a rate of 1 ~ times their regular hourly rate. (Holidays wHI be counted in the 40.
hours) .
ARTICLE XVI / CAFETERIA STAFF
A. Shall continue to be provided a meal and a ~ hour paid lunch hour per day.
B. Shall be allowed a minimum of2 hours for after school work if they are required to return to
work after regular hours.
C. When the cafeteria manager is out, a designated person will assume the duties and be paid
an additional $1.0.0.per hour.
D. For those employees as of 6/30./98 receiving a clothing allowance, the district will continue
to pay an amount equal to the 1997-98 allowance for clothing ($150).
ARTICLE XVII/BUS DRIVERS
All bus driving will be paid at an hourly rate. Morning and afternoon trips will be paid at the
individuals hourly rate ( minimum pay of 2 hours per trip) established by the salary schedule
placement. All activity and late run driving up to 8 hours will be paid at 1therate of$15.50.. Trips
exceeding 8 hours will be paid at the $15.50. rate to 8 hours and each add.itional hour will be paid
at $10..0.0.per hour. Exception: If actual driving time exceeds 8 hours in a trip -the driving time
will be paid at rate of$15.50.. Late runs will be paid at rate of2 hours pe:rtrip.
If a driver is scheduled for an activity run on a day school is not in session and that run is
canceled with less than 12 hours prior notice to the driver, that driver wiJI be paid for 4 hours.
When a trip driver is scheduled for an activity run on a school day after school and the activity
run is canceled, the driver will be paid for his/her regular PM trip.
. Bus Trips - assigned on a rotation bases (seniority determines position of rotation).
. Bus drivers will be paid from time of departure to time of return for activity runs.
. Trip drivers will be paid for any mandatory meetings at the activity rate.
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ARTICLE XVII I BUS DRIVERS (CONTINUED)
. If possible, bus driver tests will be scheduled right after the AM run or just before the PM .
run to accommodate those drivers who have other jobs.
ARTICLE XVIII/TEACHING ASSISTANTS
A. In order to be appointed to a probationary period consistent with New York State Education
Law, Teaching Assistant must meet the requirements for certification.
B. The District will pay certification fees when assistants become eligible for certification.
ARTICLE XIX / TEACHER AIDES
A. A Teacher Aide who earns the academic (training) qualifications to be a Teaching Assistant
will be placed one level above their current level at the time of earning the qualifications.
B. Teacher Aides will accrue seniority separate from other categories of aides.
ARTICLE XX I AIDES ASSIGNED TO STUDENTS BY CSE (1:1 .AIDES)
A. An aide assigned by CSE placement who earns the academic (training) qualifications to be a
teaching assistant will be placed one level above their current level at the time of earning the
qualifications.
. B. Aides assigned to students by CSE are employed at'the discretion of the District. Generally,
the aide must be compatible with the student assigned and the aide is selected with that in
mind. Therefore, the aide so assigned does not accrue seniority and ';viIIend emploYment
with the district if the student assigned leaves the district.
C. Every effort will be made to reinstate a displaced aide when another student who is
compatible with the aide enters the district or is identified by the CS E.
D. In the event of an aide being displaced by a student leaving, the Dist.rict will continue to
employ the aide for the remainder of the semester or two weeks 'after the current pay period,
whichever is longer.
ARTICLE XXI I BUS AIDES
A. Bus Aides will accrue seniority separate from other categories of aides.
ARTICLE XXII I SECRETARIAL STAFF
A. Refers to all employees who engage in activities associated with dutjes of Stenographers,
Typists, and Clerks.
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ARTICLE XXUI / NURSE
A. Appropriate certification is required for employment as a school nurse.
ARTICLE XXIV / COMPUTER LAB. AIDE
A. Computer Lab Aides are assigned to a computer lab to assist teachers in readying the lab for
use. They are not instructional assistants. Hours assigned to Computer Lab Aides will be
paid on the salary scale at an assigned level. Fifteen dollars per hour will be paid for up to
one-half-of the work day assigned to a computer lab aide for network support services
requiring specialized training as determined by the district. Hours £)r network support are
assigned annually by administration.
ARTICLE XXV / CUSTODIANS AND CLEANERS
.A. Custodians who maintain a CDL license and drive during the schoo] year on a regular or as-
needed basis will be placed one level higher to start. In the event an employee relinquishes
their license or refuses to drive, that member will not advance to the next level in the year
following the loss.
B. Cleaners will be considered for custodial positions based on perfoffilance and seniority when
such positions become available.
C. Cleaners who are employed less than four hours per day are not eligjble for benefits.
D. Custodians/Cleaners will be granted up to 8 hours paid leave for emergency service that
requires absence. Hours will be made up.
E. Hourly employees who work a regular night shift and work extra hours during the day will
be paid at time and one-half their regular hourly rate for the extra hours.
F. Whenever the Head Custodian is absent, the custodian or designated employee will be paid
an additional $1.00 per hour for each day of responsibility.
G. In the event that a 12 month employee has to work a holiday for any reason, that employee
shall receive holiday pay plus one and one-half for any hours worked that day.
ARTICLE XXVI tRETIREMENT INCENTIVE
With notice to the Board by April I, full-time support staff employees and bus drivers shall be
granted a retirement credit computed as follows:
A. Full time Employees - Payment for unused sick days will be paid using the following chart:
Payment Amount Number of accumulated days
$ 17/day Up to 150 days
$20/day Up to 200 days
$25/day More than 200 days
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ARTICLE XXVII I HOLIDAY CREDIT
For each holiday listed herein, the number of hours equal to the number of hours worked per day
for each employee who is eligible to receive the holiday will be granted toward the weekly total
for that employee.
ARTICLE XXVIII I CONFERENCE. WORKSHOP. STAFF DEVELOPMENT DAY
ATTENDANCE
When a support staff employee attends a conference, workshop or staff development day, the
least they will be paid on that day is the length of the conference plus rea.sonable travel time.
They will also be paid mileage if they are required to use their own vehic:1e.If the day is an
optional day, the employee will have the opportunity to take a personal day or day without pay.
ARTICLE XXIX I SCHEDULES
In those job categories requiring a schedule, all reasonable efforts will be made to have that
schedule in place by the last day of the September in the current school year, subject to change
based on the overall needs of the program.
ARTICLE XXX.! EMPLOYEE WAGE SCHEDULE
All employees are placed on salary level indicated in attached memorandum for the 2003-2004
year. Employees will move to the next level in 2004-2005, and one additional level in 2005-
2006. Employees will move two additional levels in 2006-2007, and one additional level in
2007-2008. At the conclusion of the contract, all employees will remain at hislher current level
until a negotiated settlement i$ reached.
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I
Level I Wage I
1 $ 7.00
2 $ 7.30
3 $ 7.60
4 $ 8.00
5 $ 8.25
6 $ 8.50
7 $ 8.80
8 $ 9.10
9 $ 9.40
10 $ 9.70
11 $ 10.00
12 $ 10.30
13 $ 10.60
14 $ 11.00
15 $ 11.30
16 $ 11.60
17 $ 12.00
18 $ 12.35
19 $ 12.70
I
Level ] Wage I
20 $ 13.05
21 $ 13.45
22 $ 13.85
23 $ 14.25
24 $ 14.65
25 $ 15.10
26 $ 15.55
27 $ 16.00
28 $ 16.45
29 $ 16.95
30 $.17.45
31 $ 18.00
32 $ 18.55
33 $ 19.10
34 $ 19.70
35 $ 20.30
*Any employee exceeding the 35th
level win receiv(~3% per year.
SUPPORT STAFF SALARY LEVELS
July 1, 2003 -June 30, 2008
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ARTICLE XXXI / DISCIPLINE AND DISCHARGE
A. Any employee being disciplined or discharged by the District shall have the right to appeal
through grievance procedure to the Board of Education.
B. Those employees who meet Section 75 NYS Civil Service Law are entitled to the rights,
privileges, protection and remedies provided.
ARTICLE XXXII / GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Preamble
The purpose of this Article is to assure a prompt, inexpensive resolution of grievances as herein
defined.
Section 1. Definitions
a. Employee shall mean any person(s) covered by this Agreement as provided for under Article
ll, Collective Bargaining Unit.
b. Employer shall mean the Johnsburg Central School District.
c. Association or Union shall mean the Civil Service Employees AssoGiation and its
representatives.
d. Grievance shall mean a claim that a specific provision of this Agree]nent has been violated.
e. Supervisor shall mean the employee on the next higher level of authority above the
employee in the department wherein the grievance exists and who normally assigns and
supervises the employee's work.
f. Days shall mean all days other than Saturday, Sunday and holidays which shall be excluded
in computing the number of days within which action must be taken or notice given within
the terms of this procedure.
Section 2. Rights of the Parties
a. Rights of Grievant -
1. . The grievant may select the CSEA Unit President or his designee to assist them in the
processing and/or preparing the grievance, except that no representative may be present
from any employee organization other than CSEA.
2. The grievant shall have access to all written statements, records and materials relating to
the grievance which are introduced and/or are part of the personnel file.
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ARTICLE XXXIII GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE (CONTINUED)
b. Rights of the Association
1. The Association shall receive a copy of any written grievance, including supporting
matedals attached hereto and submitted therewith, and of any de(;ision rendered pursuant
to this procedure.
2. The Association shall have the right to submit briefs to support or refute allegations of
any party in the grievance.
3. The Association shall have the right to submit grievances on its own behalf, but such
grievances are not subject to the arbitration provision.
Section 3. Presentation
STEP ONE - IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR
1. An employee who claims to have a grievance shall present their gri.evance to their
supervisor or department head in writing within 20 days after the occurrence or when the
employee becomes or should have become aware of it. Failure to file said grievance.in
writing shall mean that it is not subject to the advisory arbitration clause.
2. If a decision at one stage is not appealed to the next stage of the procedure within the time
limits specified, the grievance will be deemed to be discontinued and further appeal under
this Agreement shall be barred. Failure at any stage of the grievance procedure to
communicate a decision to the aggrieved party, their representatives and the association
within the specified time limit shall permit the lodging of an appea] at the next stage of the
. procedure within the time which would have been allotted had the decision been
communicated by the final day.
3. The immediate supervisor shall meet with the parties to resolve the grievance within five
(5) days. After the meetings, they shall render a decision within ten (10) days.
STEP TWO - SUPERINTENDENT OR DESIGNEE
The aggrieved party, if not satisfied with the decision at Step One, may, ,vithin ten (10) days of
decision, request a review by the Superintende~t or the designee. Such request is to be in writing
with a copy to the immediate supervisor. The Superintendent or his/her designee, shall convene a
conference within ten (10) days after the conference, with copies to the aggrieved party and their
representative.
STEP THREE - BOARD OF EDUCATION
The aggrieved party, if not satisfied with the decision at Step Two, may, within five (5) days of
decision, request in writing a hearing before the Board of Education. The hearing shall be held by
a committee of the Board of Education within ten (10) days of this decision after it is requested
and a decision shall be made at the next regular or scheduled meeting of the Board after it is
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ARTICLE XXXII I GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE (CONTI.NQEID
requested. A decision is to be made within fifteen (15) days thereafter; vtith copies of the
decision to the aggrieved party and their representative.
STEP FOUR - ADVISORY ARBITRATION
1. After a hearing at the Board of Education level, except for grievances arising under Article
XXV, Discipline and Discharge, if the Union is not satisfied with the decision, it may
submit the grievance to advisory arbitration by serving a written notice of intention to
arbitrate upon the District within fifteen (15) days of the decision a.tthe Board level.
2. The Arbitrator selection and advisory arbitration procedure under this selection shall be
conducted under the Voluntary Labor Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration
Association (AAA), except that the Arbitration Tribunal shall supply twenty (20) names per
list rather than the members specified in the rules of said Tribunal.
3. If one or both of the parties shall state that the specific grievance is not arbitrable, the
arbitrator shall first hear the threshold issue or arbitrability before taking evidence and
testimony on the merits of the grievance.
4. Any time limits may be extended only by mutual consent.
5. The arbitrator's advisory decision will be in writing and given to th(~parties 30 days from
the close of the hearing and will set forth their findings, reasoning's
and conclusions on the issues submitted. The arbitrator will be without power or authority
to make any decision which requires the commission of an act prohibited by law, or which
is violative of this Agreement. The arbitrator shall have no power to alter, add to or detract
from the provisions of this Agreement.
6. All costs for the services of the arbitrator shall be borne equally by the District and the
Association.
7. The election to submit a grievance to arbitration shall automatically be a waiver of all other
remedies by judicial bodies of courts which otherwise would be available.
8. The arbitrator's award shall be non-binding on the parties and shall only be an advisory
opinion.
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ARTICLE XXXIII I DURATION
This contract will commence on July 1,2003, and ~emain in fun force and effect until June 30,
2008.
In witness whereof, this Agreement has been executed by duly authorized offices or
representatives of the parties the day and the year first mentioned.
;c:;;;t
President, Board of Education
By:
CIVIL SERVI<j7 EMPLO=~SO~ATION-
By:_>4(J/JUJ~
-'pf.(~sident Johnsburg Unit
By:
..
~~(//r£:L
CSEA ~~r Relations Specialist
~
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LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN
CSEA AND BOARD OF EDUCATION
During the process of negotiations the following areas of concern were discussed. Whereas the
issues or concerns are items not specifically addressed within the contraet, the following
understandings are presented to clarify the intent of the District with regard to the issues.
JOB POSTING: NOTIFICATION PROCEDURES
During recess periods it is often difficult for bargaining unit members to become aware of job
openings that are posted in school. To improve the communication bernreen the district and
CSEA members when jobs are posted during the summer recess, the district will notify the
CSEA president in writing at the time of the posting. Notification of individual members will be
the responsibility of the CSEA president or designee.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
The district will continue to consider CSEA members with the understanding that the district
does not have an obligation to hire members under the agreement and retains its right to employ
part time help at its discretion. However, CSEA members who would like to be considered for
part-time work in the summer will be considered in the future if they submit a letter of interest
and availability prior to the close of school.
TIME CLOCK
The district agreed to require all CSEA members to use the time clock for attendance and/or
hourly record keeping.
GUIDELINES FOR NEW HIRES
When placing newly employed staff members, represented by the CSEA, in a salary range, the
district will consider the wage levels of the current employees. When placing such new
employees at a salary level, the salary level of current employees with like experience and/or job
classification will be considered by the district. It is understood that the district has complete
authority to hire outside of this guideline when factors of supply and dem.and warrant.
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Danny Donohue, President
